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DIGEST
ISP’s biggest operating
blast furnace in India
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in the presence of chairman, SAIL, CS
Verma, in the midnight of November 30 in
Burnpur. Named „Kalyani‟, the furnace has
a useful volume of 4160 cubic metres and
has now become the biggest operating
blast furnace in the country.

Club, Vidyut Bhavan, organised a photography-cum-sculpture
exhibition
named
Srijan from November 26-29. CMD, WBSEDCL, Narayan Swaroop Nigam, IAS, and
MD, WBSETCL, Susanta Kumar Das,
visited the exhibition on November 27.

NIC contribution

HSCL construction
The first steel building in eastern India
called „Ispat Pragati Bhawan‟ was inaugurated on November 30. It was constructed by Hindustan Steelworks

The largest blast furnace in India was
blown-in at SAIL‟s IISCO Steel Plant (ISP)

National Insurance Co Ltd (NIC), contributed ` 1 crore to the Andhra Pradesh
Chief Minister Relief Fund. Director and
general manager, AV Girija Kumar, handed over the cheque to chief minister,
Andhra Pradesh, Chandra Babu Naidu.

Construction Limited (HSCL). This edi-fice
was built for INSDAG. President, INS-DAG,
Sajjan Jindal, inaugurated the building.
CMD, HSCL, M Bhaduri, was

BEPL honour

BEPL Construction Company was given
the SKOCH Order of Merit Certificate for
India‟s Best Projects-2014 on November
20. The SKOCH Award for the mega
Project „Rail-cum-Road Bridge‟ on the river
Ganga at Munger, was given by union
minister, M Venkaiah Naidu on November
21. The award was received by MD, Baffin
Engineering Projects Ltd, Brig BD Pandey,
SM (Retd).

ER information
Review meeting held

Efforts for cleanliness
ER has given top priority to cleanliness in
trains, stations and other railway premises.
To reach this goal, several high-level
meetings have been organ-ised at ER‟s HQ
and divisional levels.
Safety and train running
ER has adopted a number of steps towards
ensuring zero lapses in the safe running of
train services over its jurisdiction. GM, ER,
RK Gupta, has held high-level meet-ings
emphasising upon safety and con-veyed to
all concerned that there will be no
compromise regarding safety issues.

SAIL report

AK Tiwari; D(P), PC Panigrahi; D (F), KK
Parida; and others.

OBC new branch
Oriental Bank of Commerce (OBC) recently opened a new branch at Kayalpada
in Cuttack district. The branch was inaugurated in the presence of SP Vigilance,
Amitendra Nath Sinha and regional head,
Bhubaneswar Region, DK Malhotra.

Omfed observance
The birth anniversary of Dr Vergese Kurien
was celebrated as National Milk Day in
Omfed, at all its units, and district milk
unions and societies.

RSP happenings
CEO’s address to execs
“All units have to work in tandem to achieve
the desired results. We have to work as a
united entity to ensure success,” CEO,
Rourkela Steel Plant (RSP), exhort-ed GS
Prasad, to a gathering of front-line

